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INTRODUCTION

This report deals with an area comprising 

a group of 37 claims, or approximately 1,480 acres, held 

by Matt Berry Mines Limited. The claims are situated 

just southeast of Beidelman Bay which is located on the 

south shore of Sturgeon-Lake, District of Kenora.

As noted in the Northern Miner of April 16th 

this year, an original discovery south of Sturgeon Lake 

has proved to be of economic importance, and will be 

brought into production by Mattagami Lake Mines. In 

addition to the original discovery, a second ore body 

has been located by Mattagami Lake Mines about one mile 

north of the present area of interest.

The intervening ground, between the second ore 

body and the Matt Berry Mines property is held by Amax 

Exploration Inc. According to the Northern Miner of 

June lith, this company has done considerable exploration 

work to-date and will be drilling suitable geophysical 

targets in the immediate future.

Kenting Earth Sciences has had occasion to 

visit and study the geology of Sturgeon Lake and has 

conducted geophysical work in the area this year. In
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consideration of the geological conditions which 

exist in the area and its relationship along strike 

to the original discovery, we consider. that Matt 

Derry Mines Limited would be justified in carrying out 

an initial programme of geophysical exploration.

PROPERTY

Matt Berry Mines Limited 's property comprises 

37 unpatented mining claims, covering about 1,480 acres. 

The northern boundary of the claim area lies about h mile 

south of the eastern end of Beidelman Bay and about *j mile 

south of the western limit of Darkwater Lake.

The claims are numbered as follows:

PA-245509M;o PA-24 SSlSyndusive, and

PA-245476,^to PA 245505Anclusive -
f

vAn 

These claims were originally recorded on

November 5th, 1969. Subsequently, all interest was 

transferred to Leon F. LaPrairie on November 25th, 1969.

ACCESS

Present access to the property is via Highway 

No. 599 which conff*-;^ Ignace on Highway No. 17 to Pickle 

Crow. Highway 599 r'V-o-hes the western end of Sturgeon t
- - ' - ' :
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Lake some 44 miles from Ignace. From here the eastern 

end of Deidelman Bay is about six miles by boat. The 

property is then about h mile to the southeast. Charter 

air services are available at Sioux-Lookout and Ignace.

GEOLOGY OF THE AREA

The general geology of the Sturgeon Lake area 

appears on Preliminary Map No. P353 issued by the Ontario 

Department of Mines in 1966 at a scale of l" equals 2 

miles. A reproduction of part of this map sheet and its 

legend appear at the end of this report. A general 

description of the region may be found in Ontario 

Department of Mines Geological Report No. 24, entitled 

"The Metionga Lake Area" by David P. Rogers.

The oldest rocks present form a series of 

basic and acid volcanic rock members assigned by early 

workers in the Sturgeon Lake area to the Keewatin Group, 

of Precambrian age. In the later stages of the volcanic 

activity intercalated and partly contemporaneous sedimentary 

rocks appear in the succession. The sedimentary rocks 

include greywacke, conglomerate, argillite and siltstone, 

now metamorphosed in part to phyllites, staurolite biotite 

schists, and gneisses. Collectively, the volcanic and
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scdimentary rocks make up the "greenstone belt" within 

which Sturgeon Lake lies.

These rocks were intruded by small stocks and 

dykes of basic igneous rocks, particularly diorites and 

gabbros with some pyroxenite and lamprophyre varieties.

An extensive period of large scale regional emplace 

ment of granitic material followed. Lit par lit injection 

gneisses, migmatites, syenites and areas of massive coarse 

grained granite have all been recognized. Pegmatite and 

fine grained aplite dykes appear to be the last event of 

this period of regional granite formation. This activity 

was accompanied by folding, partial assimilation and some 

regional metamorphism.

The latest period of activity, believed to be 

Precambrian in age, is represented by a few diabase dykes 

which cut the granitic rocks.

Contemporaneous folding of the older sedimentary 

and volcanic rocks during the major period of intrusion is 

suggested by the generally concordant shapes of the granitic 

.bodies within, and adjacent to, the greenstone belt. It
'*''".*V?'

•;ij?#T)ot unreasonable to suppose that the greenstone belt
( * -* .

itself owes its preservation at the present level of erosion
h

to being originally a synclinorial structure. Minor folds

fe
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and faults within the postulated synclinorium would then 

account for the present rock unit distribution.

The intensity of the folding and shearing 

which the volcanic and sedimentary rocks have undergone 

has provided a wide variety of structural and perhaps 

also stratigraphical situations which have controlled 

the deposition of metallic sulphides from migrating 

solutions.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF THE AREA

Numerous gold showings have been known in the 

area almost since the beginning of the century, but the 

only producing mine was the St. Anthony mine, located at 

the east end of Sturgeon Lake, which ceased operation 

in 1940.

Considerable underground work was done on the 

Darkwater Mine property on Beidelman Bay, but the gold 

values were erratic and the property did not achieve the 

production stage.

A copper-molybdenum showing is known in the 

granitic rocks located south of Beidelman Bay. This 

prospect is described in Mineral Resources Circular No. 7
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"Molybdenum deposits of Ontario", pages 42 - 43. The 

results of a limited drilling programme carried out 

by Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited did hot indicate a 

deposit of ore grade, but intersections of Q.028% 

molybdenum over 83 feet and Q.029% over 101.5 feet 

were obtained.

It is possible that some of the iron formation 

present in the sedimentary series may be exploited one 

day. The N. A. Timmins organization have indicated 

44,000,000 tons of 23% - 24% iron capable of producing 

15,000,000 tons of 66% iron and 5% silica concentrate. 

•: The main discovery in 1969 of base metals,

south of Sturgeon Lake has proved to be mainly a zinc, 

copper and silver deposit of sufficient size and grade 

to warrant production. A second discovery, three miles 

to the west, has since been made. As reported in the 

J Northern Miner of April 2nd, 1970, the first drill hole 

; put down has shown an intersection of 33.0 feet averaging
i

14.44% zinc, D.78% copper, 0.68 oz. of silver per ton and 

j 0.003 oz. of gold per ton. This mineralization is reported 

to occur in a porphyritic rhyolite.

I
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GEOLOGY OF THE PROPERTY

The reference map at the end of this report 

ahowu the location of Matt Berry Mines Limited 1 s property 

to the best geological map of the area available. Wo 

detailed mapping of the property has been carried out, to 

the writer's knowledge, but a study of the air photographs 

of the area lends support to the existing mapping.

Interpretation of the air photographs suggests 

that the central part of the property is covered by sandy 

glacial material forming gently undulating topography. 

Outcrops are scarce, but this pattern is believed to result 

from underlying granite as shown on the published geological 

map (unit 5b). Contacts between this granite and volcanic 

rocks (unit la) are shown on the map trending east-west 

near the northern and southern boundaries of the property. 

These contacts are not sharply defined on the air photographs, 

but their existence may be inferred by a drop in topographic 

height resulting from the erosion of the softer volcanic rocks 

and the presence of east-west trending streams on the 

volcanic terrain. The trend of the contours on the aero 

magnetic map also supports the general east-west trend of 

the bedrock within the property.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

There seems no doubt that the granite present 

on the property is part of the same granite which carries 

the molybdenum-copper mineralization tested by Steep Rock 

Mines and the gold mineralization of the Darkwater Mine 

to the west of the present area of interest.

The established presence of base metal minerali 

zation in the volcanic rocks of adjacent areas leads us to 

conclude that there are good possibilities for mineraliza 

tion in both the granitic and volcanic rocks on the Matt 

Berry property.

Because of the general scarcity of outcrops, we 

recommend that these possibilities be tested by an initial 

geophysical survey using both electromagnetic and magnetic 

methods.

ESTIMATED COST

The estimated cost of an initial geophysical 

programme is $8,000.00. The cost of follow-up geochemical 

or drilling work cannot be estimated at this time since

. 1*83*.- i'-
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any further work would depend on the results of the
9

initial survey.

Respectfully submitted, 

RENTING EARTH SCIENCES,

Toronto, Ontario 
August 15, 1970.

B. E. Manistre, M.A., F.G.S., P.Eng., 
Senior Geologist.

•'f'



CERTIFICATE

I, B. E. Manistre, residing at 16 Grandview 
Blvd.* Markham, Ontario, do hereby certify;

That I am a graduate of Cambridge 
University, Cambridge, England, with 
the degree of M. A. in Geology (Mineralogy 
and Petrology) in 1946.

That I am a member of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of the Province of 
Ontario and have practiced the profession 
of Geologist to the present date.

That I have been involved in other explora 
tion work in the Sturgeon Lake area.

That I have not directly or indirectly 
received, nor do I expect to receive any 
interest, direct or indirect, in the property 
of Matt Berry Mines Liir.ited or any affiliate 
nor do I own any security of the company or 
any affiliate thereof.

That this report on the claim group of 
Matt Berry Mines Limited in the Sturgeon 
Lake area of north Western Ontario dated 
August 15th, 1970 is based on:

1. The government maps and reports referred 
to in the test.

2. Reports in "The Northern Miner" as speci 
fied in the text.

3. My general knowledge of the area and an 
examination of the air photographs covering 
the property described.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario this 15th day of August, 1970.

B. E. Manistre, M. A., F. G. S., P.Eng. 
Senior Geologist.
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MATT BERRY MINES LIMITED (N. P. L.)
COMMON SHARES o SEQ .

\*- //1

(51.00 par value) d" *

. . Co. .
PRIMARY OFFERING

Timbrel .Investments Limited, Suite 1102, 347 Bay Street, Toronto l, as Underwriter and as a 
principal, has agreed (subject to the terms of the underwriting agreement: see under "Share Offering — 
Underwritten Shares", within) to purchase 126,667 shares of the Company.

No. of Shares
Firmly Under Price Per Net Proceeds to Maximum Offering Price 

Underwritten Option Share Company Per Share to the Public
126,667 nil 300 538,000 600

The Underwriter may realize a profit to the extent that its selling price to the public exceeds 
its cost of the shares. It will offer the shares through registered securities dealers.

Subject to the above maximum offering price, the Underwriter will offer the shares at market 
prices. There is an independent over-the-counter market. During June, July and August, 1970, the 
average market price has been 330.

The purpose of the offering is to obtain funds for the Company to explore its mining property 
in the Sturgeon Lake Area, Ontario, and to pay certain outstanding obligations. See: "Description of 
Business and Property" and "Use of Proceeds of the Underwriting" within.

SECONDARY OFFERING

The following shareholders may -tffer the shares noted below through registered securities 
dealers at current market prices. (See: "Principal Holders of Securities" within.) The proceeds of sales 
by these shareholders will not accrue to the Company as the Company has previously been paid 
on the issue of the shares.

Henry T. Hurley . .. ....,............. .. 25,000
Donald A. Campbell . .. . . . .. ..... .. .. . . . 10,000
Albert H. Manifold . .. . .. . ....... .... .. 15,000
Lapex Office Services Limited ............. 125,000

175,000

Registrar and Transfer Agent
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 

Toronto and Vancouver

THESE SECURITIES ARE SPECULATIVE

No securities commission or similar authority in Canada has in any way passed upon the merits 
of the securities offered hcrcundcr, and any representation to the contrary is an offence.

The date of this Prospectus is October 27* 1970.
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INCORPORATION

Incorporated under the Companies Act of British Columbia as a Specially Limited Company on 
January 27th, 1966. The Head Office is at Suite 1102, 347 Day Street, Toronto 1.

AUDITORS

Clendenning, Jarrett, Gould Se. Co.,
Chartered Accountants 

Box 11, Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto

Designation bf 
Security

Shares of SI 
par value 
each

Number and
Amount in Dollars

Authorized

5,000,000 
(55,000,000)

CAPITALIZATION

Number and
Amount in Dollars
Outstanding as of

Date of Balance Sheet
in this Prospectus

1,722,905 
(5348,800)

•The figures in this column are calculated as follows:
(a) issued on October 26, 1970
(b) to be issued to Underwriters, 126,667 shares less 

50,000 donated shares (see under "Promoters") . . .

Number and 
Amount in Dollars 
Outstanding as of

October 26/70
1,953,505 

(5421,730)

l,953.505 shares 

76,667 shares

Number and
Amount in Dollars
to be Outstanding

if all Securities lo be
Issued are Sold 

(see note below)*
2,030,172 
(5444,730)

(5421,730) 

(S 23,000)

2,030,172 (5444,730)

In addition to the above dollar amounts, there is a contributed surplus of 585,000. This will become 
5100,000 on the sale of the underwritten shares to the Underwriters.

All shares rank equally as to dividends, voting and participation in assets. There are no pre-emptive 
or conversion rights and no provisions for redemption, purchase for cancellation or surrender, except that 
fully paid shares that are surrendered by way of gift to the Company may bc cancelled. Provisions to modify, 
amend or vary any such rights or provisions are in the Companies Act of British Columbia.

SHARE OFFERING

By agreement dated August 25, 1970 Timbrel Investments Limited, Suite 1102, 347 Bay Street, 
Toronto l, Underwriter and as principal, has agreed to purchase the following shares of the Company.

No. of Shares Underwritten 
126,667

Underwritten Shares

Price Per Share 
300

Net Amount to be Received 
by the Company

538,000

These shares will bc offered through the medium of registered securities dealers.

The purchase price of 538,000 is paya' ..ithin three business days of the "effective date" (the date 
of acceptance for filing by the Ontario Se. dies Commission of this Prospectus). The underwriting 
agreement provides that the Underwriter may withdraw from the agreement prior to the third day after the 
effective date if market conditions so warrant. The Underwriter is granted a two year first refusal on 
additional Matt Berry financing in connection with the Sturgeon Lake property (sec below under 
"Description of Business and Property"). Pursuant lo the agreement with the Underwriter, Silver Key Minos 
Limited is granted a two year first refusal on the Sturgeon Lake property (see below under Sturgeon Lake 
Area — Ontario).

There arc no assignments or sub-undcrwritings as to the above underwritten shares.



The shares will be offered at the market price subject lo the ceiling prke limits prescribed by the 
Ontario Securities Commission. There is an over-the-counter market for shares of the Company. The 
trading range during April, through August, 1970, has been as follows:

Low High
April ... .. ............................ 20 42
May .................................. 23 33
June .............. ..,......... .. ..... 23 42
July ..... ........... ....,............ 33 42
August ..... ...... ..................... 28 39

Those holding more than a.5% interest in Timbrel Investments Limited are: 
Silver Key Mines Limited, Suite 1102, 347 Bay Street, Toronto l, Ontario 
Albert Alley, 10633- lllth Street, Suite 204, Edmonton, Alberta

Ketzakey Silver Mines Limited of 10029, 148th Street West, Edmonton, is the only holder of more 
than a 596 interest of Silver Key Mines Limited. The following are the holders of more than a S c,'o interest 
of Ketzakey Silver Mines Limited:

James W. Berry, 716 East Irving Avenue, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
William J. Hay, 105 West 22nd Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
John P. Mosling, 3348 Fond Du Lac Road, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

ESCROWED SHARES
The following shares of the Company are held in escrow by The Royal Trust Company, Toronto, 

subject to release therefrom and as to hypothecation, alienation or transfer within escrow to the consent of 
the Ontario Securities Commission, and of these, 50,000 are held by The Royal Trust Company for the 
benefit of the Company.

Percentage of Issued Shares 
Designation of Class No. of Snares Held in Escrow Based on 1,953.505

Shares 425,000 21.7*6

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AND PROPERTY
The Company is a mining company with the usual powers to explore and develop mining property. 

The Company is currently involved in two areas of field exploration, first a Basc-Metal-Silvcr project in the 
Frances Lake Area of the Yukon Territory, and second, with a claim group adjoining the Mattagami Lake - 
Abitibi Paper Block discovery group in the Sturgeon Lake Area, Ontario.

Frances Lake  Yukon Territory
The Company owns three claim groups, for a total of 264 unpatcnted claims, located midway in the 

east arm of Frances Lake, Yukon 1'erritory. Access is by aircraft from Watson Lake, 96 air miles south, or 
by boat from the Ross River - Watson Lake Road at the southwest end of Frances Lake. Watson Lake is at 
mile 635 on the Alaska Highway and is 283 road miles cast of Whiichorse, the northern terminus of the 
Whitepass and Yukon Railway. The claims are registered in the Watson Lake Mining Division, Yukon 
Territory, as follows:

Claim Name Grant Number Expiry Dale
Matt Group

Matt 1-8 86874-81 Jan. 7, 1975
Jim 1-4 86882-85 Jan. 7, 1975
Berry l - 8 7688-95 Jan. 7, 1975
Berry 15 7702 Jan. 7, 1975
Berry 16 7703 Jan. 7, 1975
Berry 17-20 7704-07 Jan. 7, 1975
Berry 25-30 7712-17 Jan. 7, 1975

— 2 —



Claim Name Grant Number Expiry Date

Lap Group
Lap 1-90 April, 1971 
Apex Groups
Apex 1-66 April, 1971 
Apex 67-90 April, 1971
Don Group

Don 1-52 April, 1971 
Each claim requires S100 worth of yearly assessment work.

The Matt, Jim, Berry, Lap and Don Groups of 174 contiguous claims are at the mouth of the 
Thompson Creek on the east shore of Frances Lake. The Apex Group of 66 claims and the Apex Group 
of 24 claims are immediately opposite the other 174 claims on the west shore of the east arm of Frances Lake.

As to the Matt Group of claims. Claim Nos. Matt 1-8 and Jim 1-4 were acquired by the Company 
in 1966 from Datlasaka Mines Ltd. for 750,000 treasury shares at 100 per share, (including 675,000 escrowed 
shares). In October, 1968, 250,000 of these escrowed shares were donated by a holder for the 1968 
underwriting, which leaves the 425,000 escrowed shares referred to under "Escrowed Shares"; and of these 
425,000 escrowed shares, 50,000 arc held in trust for the Company. In 1966 the Company staked 40 more 
claims contiguous to the original 12 claims and after exploratory work, 20 of the 40 claims were allowed to 
lapse. The "Berry" claims arc the balance of those staked claims and were acquired at a staking cost to 
the Company of 51,650. The Lap, Apex and Don Groups of claims were staked in April, 1970, at a staking 
cost of about 510,300.

This is a silver-lead-zinc prospect. The original discovery was made on the Matt Group of claims 
by A. K. Money in the late 1930's and was prospected for Cominco in 1943 by "Spud" Arsenault. The 
property was later hand trenched and sampled by Datlasaka Mines Ltd. in the early 1960's. In 1966 Matt 
Berry Mines Limited (N.P.L.) was formed to develop the showing. A camp was established and a program 
of hand trenching and prospecting was undertaken in the vicinity of a mineralized outcrop in the Thompson 
Creek Canyon, followed by a drilling program of 2,120 feet in 13 holes by October, 1966. During July,
1968. an EM 16 survey and a geochemical (zinc p.p.m.) were conducted. From November, 1968, to Mav,
1969. an additional 4,200 feet were drilled in 12 holes, for a total of 25 holes and 6,192 feet of diamond 
drilling. In June, 1969, a geophysical Turam electromagnetic survey was conducted over about 500 acres 
which included the area previously drilled and surveyed. During late 1969 and early 1970 there was 
additional drilling to a total of 7,541 feet total drilling on the property.

The first mineralization was found at the east shore of the cast arm of Frances Lake which was a flat 
dipping mineralized exposure that outcropped in the Thompson Creek canyon at the foot of an old beach 
terrace. Hand trenching by the Company in 1966 explored a tabular structure south of Thompson Creek 
for about 100 feet, and the southern 60 feet of this trench assayed 7.8 ounces per ton silver, 22.03? lead 
and S.6% zinc over an average width of 2.0 feet. The EM 16 survey and geochemical survey outlined a 
series of coincidental anomalies over a length of 4,500 feet. The Turam survey in 1969 showed an area 
of abnormal conductivity coincidental with the EM 16 and geochemical survey. The drilling program in 
the area of the original finding traced a synclinal structure with continuous mineralization for '1,400' feet in 
length and down plunge for 450 feet. Drilling on the north flank and near the axis of the syncline has 
intersected from moderate to high grade silver, lead and zinc values over widths ranging from 3 to 11 Vi feet.

Diamond drilling to Hole No. 25 for a footage of 6,192 feet outlined an indicated tonnage of 415,000 
tons with the resulting grade regarded as being probably indicative of the mineralization in the stratiform 
structure.

Silver Lead Zinc Antimony 
4.33 oz. 9.12^0 e.25% .38ft 

calculated over a 6.0 foot average width with varying amounts of cadmium and minor value of copper and gold.

Hole 26 was drilled in December of 1969 and intersected the Matt Zone at a vertical depth of 400 
feet, extending the mineralization within the synclinal trough for over 600 feet down plunge.

The immediate plan is to continue the development of the known drilled mineralization and carry 
out regional exploration of the claim groups and the area in general for their mineral occurrences.

There is no underground plant or equipment. There Is a work camp on surface.

— 3 —



The property is without a known body of commercial ore and the above program represents an 
exploratory search for ore.

CONTRACT WITH CANADIAN NICKEL COMPANY LIMITED AND MLTALLGESLLLSCHAl T 
CANADA LIMITED — FRANCES LAKE PROPERTY

An agreement dated as of June 1st, 1970, between the Company and Canadian Nickel Company 
Limited ("Canico") and Mclallgcscilschaft Canada Limited ("Mctall") has been entered into. By this 
agreement, Canico and Mctall have exclusive exploration rights for one year to May 31, 1971, during which 
they are to spend not less than 5100,000 in exploration on the property. They may extend this period to 
May 31, 1972, (provided they have spent the 5100,000 during the first year) and if extended, they shall bc 
committed to spend a total of 5300,000 by May 31, 1972; and if, by May 31, 1972, they have spent th? 
5300,000, they may extend this period to May 31, 1973, and they shall thereby bc obliged to spend a total 
at 5500,000 by May 31, .1973, (there is a provision that if by May 31, 1973, Canico and Mctall shall have 
spent 5400,000, they may extend this period to December 31, 1973, to complete their expenditures of at 
least 5500,000).

This agreement applies not only to the claims now owned by the Company in the Yukon Territory, 
but also tp a defined area surrounding those claims (comprising about 1,156 square miles) and provides that 
a proportion of the expenditures mentioned above may be applied to investigate and acquire new claims in 
this defined surrounding area.

If Canico and Metall spend the 5500,000 mentioned above, they shall have earned together a 605o 
interest in the Company's property. As to new claims that may be acquired in the defined surrounding area, 
they shall have a 9096 interest and the Company a lOffc interest. Each of the parties wiil have pre-emptive 
rights to maintain their respective interests in the properties by participating in financing for further exploration 
and development. Also, if Canico and Metall earn their 60Vfc interest in the Company's property, during the 
two years thereafter, they will have the option to buy up to 2,600,000 unissued Company shares (the total 
authorized capital of the Company is 5,000,000 shares) at a price that k \QVo below the current market price 
of Company shares (or if that discount is not permitcd, then at such other discount as may bc permitted by 
the public regulatory agencies having jurisdiction). To the extent that Canico and Mctall do not exercise 

'that option, they shall have a first refusal on those shares during the third year following the time when they 
earn their 609c interest. As and when they exercise this option and first refusal, they may direct that the 
Company apply the proceeds to maintain the Company's interest in the property.

If the property is brought into production, net profits will bc applied to repay to the parties their 
contribution to pre-production costs, and then net profits will bc applied pro rnta to the parties in accordance 
with their respective interests in the property. Also, Canico and Mclall will have rights of first refusal on 
concentrates produced.

The management of the exploration program i. to be under a Management Committee, comprising 
representatives of the three parties. That Committee in turn is to appoint a Manager, who shall be in the 
discretion of the Committee, and until otherwise decided by that Committee, the Manager is to be Mr. Leon 
F. LaPrairie.

Sturgeon Lake Area — Ontario
Matt Berry Mines Linr.tcd's Sturgeon Lake property comprises 37 unpatcntcd mining claims, covering 

about 1,480 acres. The northern boundary of the claim area lies about one-half mile south of the eastern 
end of Bcidelman Bay and about one-half mile south of the western limit of Darkwatcr Lake.

The claims arc numbered as follows:
PA-245509 to PA-245515 inclusive, and 
PA-245476 to PA-245505 inclusive

The claims require forty days per year assessment work.

These claims were originally recorded on November 5th. 1969, and were acquired from David Baird. 
373 Markland Drive, Etobicoke. Ontario, by Lcon F. La Prairie for 522,500. These claims were later assigned 
by Mr. LaPrairie to the Company for 522,500.

The Company agreed with Timbrel Investments Limited that in consideration of the underwriting of 
shares by Timbrel, Silver Key Mines Limited (a shareholder of Timbrel) shall receive a two year right of 
first refusal on the Sturgeon Lake property (sec above, under "Underwritten Shares") to become effective 
when Timbrel buys the Company shares underwritten by it.



Present access to the properly is via Highway No. 599 which connects Ignace on Highway No. 17 to 
pickle Crow. Highway 599 reaches the western end of Sturgeon Lake some 44 miles from Ignace. From 
here the eastern end of Dcidclman Bay is about six miles by boat. The property is then about one-half mile 
lo the southeast. Charter air services arc available at Sioux-Liiokout and Ignace.

A report on the property by B. E. Manisfrc, M.A., F.G.S., I'.Eng. of Kcnting Earth Sciences, dated 
August 15, 1970, is on file with the Ontario Securities Commission and is available for public inspection.

There has been no prior exploration work on the property known to the Company. A study of 
available field information and of the data of known base metal mineral occurrences in the area suggests 
possible mineralization on the Company's property.

An initial geophysical survey is planned at an estimated cost of 58,000. 
There is no underground or surface plant or squipment.
The property is •without a known body of commercial ore and the above program represents an 

exploratory search for ore.

USE OF PROCEEDS OF THE UNDERWRITING
The proceeds to the Company of the sale of the underwritten shares (538,000) will be applied to 

retire outstanding ob''gallons of the Company (about 515,500), to the costs of this offering (about 55,000) to 
the exploration program of the Sturgeon Lake property (about 58,000 for the geophysical survey), and the 
balance (about 59,500) to working capital. Additional funds may bc applied to the Sturgeon Lake exploration 
if warranted by initial results.

Where considered appropriate, more mining claims may bc acquired subject to the filing of an 
amendment to this Prospectus if shares of the Company are in course of primary distribution.

None of the proceeds will be advanced to other companies except for the above purposes. Funds 
obtained in excess of the Company's immediate requirements will be held in banks, interest bearing securities 
or other securities permitted for life insurance companies.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Principal Occupation During 

Put Five Years
Dr. George B. Langford, P.Eng., 
21 Lamport Avenue, Toronto 5, 
Ontario.

Henry T. Hurley, 
126 Col in Avenue, 
Toronto 7, Ontario.
Leon F. LaPrairie, P.Eng., 
24 King Georges Road, 
Toronto 18, Ontario.

Albert H. Manifold, P.Eng., 
1620 Howard Avenue, 
Burnaby 2, B.C.
John Allan Willcox, P.tng., 
2263 Vicwlynn Drive, 
North Vancouver, B.C.
Donald A. Campbell. 
35 Thorncliffc Park Crcs., 
Toronto 17, Ontario.
Kathleen M. Foley, 
R45 Parkland Avenue, 
Port Credit, Ontario.

President and 
Director

Vice-Prcsident 
and Director

Managing Director

Director and 
Consultant Geologist

Director and 
Mining Engineer

Director and 
Projects Manager

Secretary-Treasurer

Mining Otologist, Director of Preston 
Mines Ltd. and Professor of Mining Geology 
at University if Toronto until retirement 
on July l, 1969.
Mining Accountant, associated with R. J. 
Jowsey Mining Co. Ltd. and other com 
panies for over 38 years.
Consulting Mining Engineer in private prac 
tice and associated with Enex Mines 
Limited (N.P.L.), Silver Key Mines Limited 
and R. J. Jowsey Mining Co. Ltd.
Geologist learning Geology at B.C. Institute 
of Technology and employed by sundry 
mining companies as a Geologist.
Mining Engineer at B.C. Institute of Tech 
nology and employed by sundry mining 
companies.
Has been associated with Enex Mines 
Limited (N.P.L.), Stump Mines Limited 
and with sundry other companies.
Employed by Barclay A Crawford Limited 
as Receptionist and Typist.
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